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PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
AMONG
THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENTAGENCY,
THE LOmSIANA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OmCER,
THE LOUISIANAOFFICE OF HOMELAND SECURITY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS,
AND
THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON mSTORIC PRESERVATION
WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), incorporated into the Department of
Homeland Security, Emergency Preparedness and Response Directorate, proposes to administer the Federal
Disaster Public Assistance (PA) Program, the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP), Pre-disaster
Hazard Mitigation, Federal Assistance to Individuals and Households, and the Flood Mitigation Assistance
(FMA) Program pursuant to the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, U.S.C. §
5121 et seq., (Stafford Act), and their implementing regulations contained in Title 44 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part 206, and the National Flood Insurance Reform Act of 1994 and their implementing
regulations contained in 44 CFR Part 78; the Disaster Mitigation Act of2000 and its implementing
regulations; and such other Acts, implementing regulations or congressionally authorized programs as are
passed nom time to time; and

WHEREAS, FEMA has determinedthat the implementationof these programswill result in undertakings
(Undertakings)that may affect propertiesincludedon or eligiblefor the NationalRegisterof HistoricPlaces
and FEMA has consultedwith the Advisory Councilon Historic Preservation(Council)and the Louisiana
State Historic PreservationOfficer (SHPO), pursuantto the regulations, 36 CFR Part 800, implementing
Sections106and 110(f)of the NationalHistoricPreservationAct (NHPA), 16U.S.C.470; and

)

WHEREAS, FEMA has determinedthat the implementationof these programsmay result in Undertakings
th~t have the potential to affect historic properties that may have religious and cultural significance to
federallyrecognizedIndian Tribal governments(Tribes)on or off Tribal lands and FEMA may request that
these Tribesbe invitedto participatein the termsof this Agreementto fulfillthe requirementsof Section106;
and .
.
WHEREAS, with regard to such Tribal participation, any Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO) that is
signatory to this Agreement will be consulted on an equa~basis with the SHPO, thus the term "SHPO" will be
understood to include any THPO that is signatory to this Agreement, except with regard to tennination of this
Agreement (Stipulation XIII.); and

WHEREAS, as a resultof the implementationofFEMA Programs,the stateof Louisianawill receive
financialand/ortechnicalassistancenom FEMAandwill in turn providemoniesand otherassistanceto
eligibleapplicantsand as such the LouisianaOfficeof HomelandSecurityand EmergencyPreparedness
(LOHSEP)will be responsiblefor administeringthesePrograms;has participatedin this consultation,andhas
been invitedto enterintothis ProgrammaticAgreement(Agreement);and
WHEREAS, FEMA also assists qualified applicants with direct Grants pursuant to the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974, as amended (15 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq.) (a Program), and these applicants
(Fire Grant Recipients, or Recipients) are responsible for administering this Program; and
WHEREAS, FEMA, the Council, LOHSEP, and SHPO acknowledge that the implementation ofFEMA
programs will be more effective if a Programmatic Agreement (Agreement), pursuant to 36 CFR §800.14(b),
is in place to specify procedures to define the roles and responsibilities in the historic review process, to
eliminate the need for the SHPO and Council review of certain routine activities with little potential to
adversely affect historic properties; and further, to promote efficiency, so that the effects of Undertakings on
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historic properties may be considered while delays to FEMA's delivery of disaster assistance are minimized;
and

NOW, THEREFORE, FEMA,the Council,LOHSEP,and SHPOagree that these FEMA programswill be
administeredin accordancewith the followingStipulationsto satisfYFEMA's Section 106responsibilitiesfor
all undertakingsunder FEMA actionsand effectivelyintegratehistoricpreservationconcernswith the needs
of FEMA's Undertakings.FEMAwill not fund any applicationfor assistanceunder these programsuntil the
review of individualundertakingsis completedpursuantto this Agreement.
STIPULATIONS
To the extent of its legal authority and in coordination with the Council; SHPO, and LOHSEP, FEMA shall

requirethat the followingmeasuresbe carriedout:

'.,

LEAD AGENCY COORDINATION'
A. When FEMA is determined to be the Lead Agency, FEMA will coordinate the Section 106 review
activities of all Federal agencies and Tribes that participate in Undertakings funded by the Progr~s.
B. If a project has been previously reviewed and approved under the NHPA in another Federal program
or by another Federal agency, no further review is required, as long as the project is the same one that
was reviewed under the other program. The applicant and/or LOHSEP shall certifYto FEMA that a
project has not changed (i.e., that the project plans bear the scope of work as those referenced in the
previous comment letter) when submitting a previous comment letter for compliance with the NHPA.
C. FEMA may request that a federally recognized Tribe become a signatory to this Agreement by the
execution of an Addendum with a signature page, thus accepting the provisions of this Agreement.
The addition of such federally recognized Tribe without further changes to this Agreement does not
require an amendment of the Agreement. The execution of such an Addendum, and the participation
of such Tribe in this Agreement, evidence that the Tribe has accepted the provisions of this
Agreement. (A sample Addendum is attached as Appendix B.)

ll.

APPLICABILITY
A. This Agreementappliesimmediatelyuponthe dateof execution.
B. FEMA.hasdeterminedthat implementationof the Programsas related to assistanceto individualsand

.

households (Section 408 of the Stafford Act, Individual and Household Program), with the exception
of ground disturbing activities related to temporary housing, are Undertakings that do not have the

potentialto causeeffectson historicproperties;and FEMAhas no furtherNHPA responsibiJities,.
pursuant to 36 CFR §800.3(a)(I).

C. This agreementwill onlyapplyto historicpropertiesthatretainNationalRegistereligibilitypursuant

to 36 CFRPart60.

.

D. FEMA has determined the proposed Federal action is an Undertaking as defined in 36 CFR
§800.16(y).
E. FEMA will determine when an Undertaking meets applicable criteria of the Programmatic
Allowances (Allowances) listed in Appendix B. FEMA will document this determination in the
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project file and authorize the release of funding for the Undertaking without further review and
SHPO notification.

F. For all otheractivities,FEMAwill conductSection 106reviewin accordancewith StipulationV. or
VI. of this Agreement.

m.

GENERAL

A. ProfessionalQualifications:

1. FEMA will use Federal, State, or contractor staff whose qualifications meet the Secretary
of the Interior's (SOl) Professional Qualifications Standards (Qualifications), as determined
by FEMA's Preservation Officer (FPoj, in ensuring compliance with this Agreement.

2. FEMA acknowledges that Tribes possess special expertise in assessing the National
Registereligibilityof propertieswith religiousand culturalsignificanceto them.
3. FEMAshall ensurethat all finalreportsresultingfromUndertakingspursuantto this
Agreementwill be consistentwith applicableSHPOguidelinesfor suchdocuments.
B. All time designationswill be in calendardays.If any party does not commentwithinthe agreedupon
time frames,FEMAmay assumethat party's concurrencewith FEMA's determination,and will
notifyall consultingpartiesof the actionand proceedin accordancewith this Agreement
..)

C. FEMAresponsibilities:
1. FEMA may request that Federal, Tribal, State agency, or applicant staff that meet the
Qualifications, as determined by FEMA's Preservation Officer, identify and evaluate historic
properties on behalf ofFEMA, as described in 36 CFR § 80004(b-c).
2. FEMA will review any National Register eligibility determinations resulting from the
performance of these delegated activities.
..

1

3. FEMA will provide the SHPO and Council with an annual report on this Agreement for the
previous calendar year, on March 31stof each year that this Agreement is in effect. This
report will summarize the actions taken to implement this Agreement, and recommend any
actions or revision~ to be considered during the next year. These parties will review this
information to determine if amendments are necessary.

D. SHPOresponsibilities:
1.

2.

The SHPOwill concuror non-concurwith FEMA's NationalRegistereligibility
determinationsand effectfindingswithinthe timeframesrequiredby this Agreement.
The SHPO may delegate some or all of its responsibilities under this Agreement to persons
who are not currently members of the SHPO staff and who will serve as SHPO
representatives with respect to the actions and decisions required by this Agreement. The
SHPO will consult with FEMA about the selection of representatives, the scope of
responsibilities delegated, and implementing procedures related to the actions and decisions
..
delegated.
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E. ~OHSEPresponsibilities:
LOHSEP will ensure that all applicants are fully informed about their responsibilities as stipulated
in this Agreement. This includes provid~ng aFPlicants with guidance about in kind repairs, pursuant
to the Secretary's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties 1995 (Standards), and ensUring
that applicants understand and acknowledge any additional stipulations placed on Unde~gs
as a
result of Section 106 consultation or other terms of this Agreement. LOHSEP will also ensure that
all applicants understand that failure to comply with these terms will jeopardize FEMA participation
in an Undertaking.
IV.

INITIAL COORDINATION

Upon entering into this Agreement, FEMA will meet with the SHPO and LOHSEP to'establish points of
contact and protocols for the implementation of the Agreement. Following a Presidential emergency or major
disaster declaration (Disaster), SHPO and LOHSEP representatives will then attend a Disaster-specific
historic preservation-scoping meeting with FEMA, where FEMA and LOHSEP will provide guidance on
program issues and processes. FEMA and LOHSEP, as appropriate, will also present information related to
the Section 106 review process to all applicants at the applicants' briefmgs and kickoff meetings.

A. FEMAwill:
1. In the aftermathof a Disaster,determinewith the SHPOthose historicpropertiesthat are standing
structures,which are Programeligible,that have not retainedNationalRegistereligibility. This
Agreementwill only applyto historicpropertiesthat retainNationalRegistereligibilityin the
aftermathof the Disaster,pursuantto 36 CFRPart 60. For thoseUndertakingsinvolvingstanding
structuresthat lackintegrityas agreedby FEMAand SHPO,FEMAwill concludeits Section106
reviewfor that Undertakingand documentthe decisionin the project file. IfFEMA and the SHPO
do not agree on whethera historicpropertyhas retainedNationalRegistereligibility,FEMAwill
reviewall Undertakingsthat mayaffectthe propertyin accordancewith StipulationsV.
throu5hVII.
2. Consult with other Federal agencies and any Federally-recognized Tribes having jurisdiction
for Undertakings related to the Programs to ensUrecompliance with applicable historic

preservationlawsandregulations.

.

3. Developwith the SHPOa feasibleplan for involvingthe public in the Section 106reviewprocess
for specificprojects. In doingso, FEMAwill seek and considerthe views of the publicin a
mannerthat reflectsthenature and complexityof the Undertakingand its potentialto effect.
historicproperties,the likelyinterestof the public in those effects,confidentialityconcernsof
privateindividualsand businesses,andthe relationshipof the Federalinvolvementto the
Undertaking. FEMAin consultationwith the SHPOmay inviteinterestedgroupsor personsto
participateas consultingpartiesin the Section106processin accordancewith 36 CFR §800.3(f).
B. TheSHPOwill:

1. Provide FEMA with available information about historic properties within the declared Disaster
. area, including:
a. historic properties listed in or previously determined eligible for the National Register
through a Section 106 review or by the SOl;
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b. properties listed in the Louisiana Historic Standing Structures Survey;

c. geographicareas with high potentialfor archaeologicalresourcesand areaswhereit is known
that there arenot any ar~haeologicairesources;and
d. previouslyidentifiedTraditionalCulturalProperties,if available.

2.

Provideavailablelistingsof previouslyidentifiedor unevaluatedhistoricpropertieswithinthe
declaredDisasterarea, and geographicareas withinthe affectedarea with a high potential.for
unidentifiedhistoricproperties.

3.

IdentifySHPOstaff or consultantsto assistFEMA staffwith its Section 106responsibilities,and
identify,in coordinationwith FEMA,specificactivitiesthat the SHPOmay performat FEMA's
requestfor specificprojects.

4. Assist FEMA in identifying: Tribes with jurisdiction for activities related to the Programs;
Tribes that may attach religious and cultural significance to properties in the Disaster area;
individuals or organizations with a demonstrated interest in an Undertaking affecting historic
properties, due to the nature of their legal or economic relation to, or their concern with the
effects of the Undertaking on the properties; and organizations in the declared Disaster area that
have an interest in historic properties. FEMA and SHPO will jointly contact these interested
parties to inform them of this Agreement and to request information on the location of damaged
historic properties.

5. Assistlocaljurisdictionsin identifyingstagingand disposalsites for debrisdisposaland sitesfor
chippingof vegetationdebris,if applicable,that will haveno potentialto causeeffectson historic
properties.

- j

v.

EXPEDITED PROJECT REVIEW FOR EMERGENCIES
A. Immediate rescue and salvage C'~:,ra!i"'ns condu.;ted lo preserve life and property are exempt ITom the
provisions ofSe.ction 106 [36 CFR § 800.12(d)].

B. As a result Ofor in anticipation of a disaster, FEW may be required to perform or authoriZe funding
for emergency protective measures in response to an immediate threat to human health and safety or
improved property, which may adversely affect hist~ric properties. For these and any other
Undertakings that the Federal Coordinating Officer (FCO) determines are of an emergency nature as
defined in Section 102( 1) of the Stafford Act, and are not exempt ITomSection 106 review in
accordance with Stipulation V.A. above, FEMA will conduct the following expedited review:'
1. The expedited review period will begin at the time that FEMA determines an emergency action is
required and will remain in effect for the time necessary to implement this expedited review, but
for not more than 30 days after the time of discovery of the emergency.

2. The FCOwill certify in writingto the SHPOthe need for FEMAto conductan expeditedreview
for individualUndertakings. ShouldFEMAfmd it necessaryto extendthe expeditedreview
periodbeyond30 days, FEMAwill, in 30-dayincrements,requestan extensionfromCouncilin
writing. FEMAwill immediatelyassumeCouncil's concurrenceunlessnotifiedotherwise.
3. If it appears that an emergency action will adversely affect a historic property during this
expedited review period, FEMA will provide the SHPO with available information about the
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conditionof the property,the proposedaction,and prudentand feasiblemeasuresthat would
take the adverseeffect intoaccount,requestingthe SHPO's comments. FEMAmay provide
this informationthroughwrittenrequests,telephoneconversations,meetings,or electronic
media. The SHPOwill respondto anyFEMA requestfor commentswithin 3 days afterrec~ipt.
IfFEMA determinesthe natureof the emergencyactionwarrantsa shortertime periodfor SHPO
review, FEMAwill notifythe SHPOimmediately.
4. IfFEMA does not acceptthe recommendationsprovidedby the SHPOpursuantto this
Stipulation,or the SHPOobjectsto FEMA's proposalto use the emergencyreviewprocedure
and/orproposedtreatmentmeasures,FEMA will consultwith the SHPOto resolvethe dispute.
IfFEMA is unableto resolvethe dispute,FEMAwill seek the Council's comments. The
Councilwill providefmal commentsto FEMAwithin3 days after receiptof FEMA's request.
IfFEMA determinesthe natureofthe emergencyactionwarrantsa shorter time periodfor
Councilreview,FEMAwill notifythe Councilimmediately.
5. Emergency actions that FEMA has determined will not adversely affect an identified historic
property or a property that is determined to be 50 years old or older may proc;;eedwithout further
review pursuant to this PA unless FEMA elects to consult with the SHPO. FEMA will document
this decision with a written record in the project file.

VI. . PROGRAMMATIC ALLOWANCES
A. FEMA will determine if the actions of an Undertaking are included in the Programmatic Allowances
(Allowances) in Appendix A. If so, FEMA will document this determination in the project file and
may authorize funding for the Undertaking.

)
(:()

B. For all other activities, FEMA will conduct Section 106 review pursuant to Stipulation V. or VII.
VIT.

STANDARD PROJECT REVIEW

The signatories of this agreement will implement the following St::t.f\ctar::1
Project P~evicw procedures for all
non-emergency undertakings:

A. Area of Potential Effects (APE): For all project reviews of standing structures the APE will be the
individual facility (as defmed in 44 CFR §206.201(c) when an Undertaking is limited to the in kind
repair or rehabilitation of the facility's interior or exterior. FEMA will establish the APE in .
consultation with the SHPO for all other Undertakings including those that may affect archaeological
properties. FEMA will also identify and invite other appropriate parties (such as local governments
and the public) to provide information related to the APE.
B. In accordance with 36 CFR §800.4(b, c), FEMA will detemiine, in consultation with the SHPO, if the
APE contains historic properties (including archaeological properties) that are listed in or eligible for
the National Register. For small projects under the Public Assistance Program, as defmed by 44 CFR
206.203(c)(2), (less than or equal to $55,500 in FY 2005), properties in the APE that will be returned
to pre-disaster condition, and that are not listed in or previously determined eligible for the National
Register or in the Louisiana Historic StandiDgStructures Survey, will not require review by the
SHPO. FEMA may approve funding for such projects after documenting its decision in writing in the
project files andconcIude the review required by this Agreement.
C. If no historic properties are present, or if an Undertaking is designed to avoid archeological
properties, or avoid affecting the qualifying characteristics of historic properties that are standing
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structures,FEMAwill make a findingof "no historic propertiesaffected"in accordancewith 36 CFR
§800.4(d)(1).FEMAwill notifythe SHPOand all consultingpartiesof this findingand provide
supportingdocumentation.Unlessthe SHPOor any consultingpartyobjectsto this fmdingwithin 14
days ~er r~ceipt,FEMAwill completethe Section 106reviewandmay approvefllnding.
D. IfFEMA finds an Undertaking may affect identified historic properties, or if the SHPO objects to the
finding of "no historic properties affected" within 14 days after receipt, FEMA will consult with the
SHPO to apply the criteria of adverse effect, pursuant to 36 CPR §800.5(a)(l), or determine if the
Undertaking meets the SOl Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (Standards), or any
other applicable SOl Standards (most updated version). FEMA will also consider any views
provided by consulting parties and the public related to such effects.

1.

For standingstructuresonly:
a.

If FEMA and the SHPO agree that an Undertaking does not meet the adverse effect
criteria or that it meets the Standards, FEMA will propose a fmding of "no adverse
effecf' pursuant to 36 CPR §800.5(b). FEMA will notify the SHPO and all
consulting parties of this finding and provide supporting documentation pursuant to
36 CFR §800.5(c). Unless the SHPO or any consulting party objects within 14 days
after receipt of the notification, FEMA will complete the Section 106 review and
may approve funding.

b.

If the SHPO objects to the finding of "no adverse effecf', FEMA will request through
LOHSEP that the applicant revise the scope of work to substantially conform to the
Standards, in consultation with the SHPO and all consulting parties. FEMA also will
.

ensurethat the revisedscopeof work is reviewedfor fundingeligibility. If the
applicant modifies the scope of work to address the objections, FEMA will notify the
SHPO and ail consulting parties, and provide supporting documentation. Unless the
SHPO or any consulting party objects within 14 days after receipt, FEMA will
complete the Section 106 review and may approve funding.

c.

2.

VIll.

If the applicantis unableto, or will not modifythe Undertakingto meetthe
Standardsor addressthe objectiqns,FEMAwill initiateadverseeffectconsultation
pursuantto StipulationVII.

For arChaeologicalproperties only:

a.

If there is a reasonable potential for archaeological properties to be present within the
APE, FEMA will consult with the SHPO to determine the level of effort necessary to
identify the anticipated type and location of these properties.

b.

If the SHPOor any other consultingparty objectsto a "no adverseeffecf' finding
wherebyidentifiedarchaeologicalpropertiescanbe avoidedor effectsminimized
throughredesignof an Undertaking,or $rough proceduresor requirementsagreed
upon amongall the consultingparties;or concursthatthere will be an adverseeffect,
FEMAwill initiateadverseeffectconsultationpursuantto StipulationVII.

RESOLWION

OF ADVERSE EFFECTS FOR mSTORIC PROPERTIES

A. IfFEMA findsthatan Undertakingwill adverselyaffect a historicproperty,FEMAwill determine
if the projectwill be addressedwith a Memorandumof Agreement(MOA)developedin
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accordance with 36 CFR §800.6(b) or through a Secondary Programmatic Agreement
(Secondary Agreement). Following this decision FEMA will notify the SHPO, all other consulting
parties, and provide the Council with an adverse effect notice, including documentation in
accordance with 36 CFR §800.11(e).
1. Memorandum of Agreement: FEMA will develop a MOA in accordance with 36 CFR §
800.6 (c) to outline measures to minimize or mitigate adverse effects on historic properties.
FEMA may also consider reasonable alternate treatment measures that serve an equivalent or
greater public benefit than standard measures (such as recordation, curation, relocatibn, or
elevation) or archeological data recovery, while promoting the preservation of historic
properties. FEMA will attempt to identify all such feasible measures in coordination with the
SHPO and any other consulting parties. Alternate measures may include, but are not limited
to, preservation planning, interpretive programs, or development of a historic properties database using Geographic Info~ation Systems.

2. SecondaryPrograrnlnaticAgreement: FEMA,the SHPO,LOHSEP,Councilif participating,
and other consultingparty may developa SecondaryAgreementto identifyprogrammatic
conditionsor treatmentmeasuresfor multiple,but similarUndertakingsby a singleapplicant.
B. FEMA will involve the public in the resolution of adverse effects in accordance with
36 CFR §800.6(a)(4).
C. When an undertaking will adversely affect a National Historic Landmark (NIll,), FEMA will also
notify the National Park Service Regional Office of this consultation and will invite Secretary of
the Interior (Secretary) to participate. When the Council participates in ~onsultation concerning
a NHL, it will report the outcome of the review process to the FEMA Director and the Secretary.
D. When an Undertaking will adversely affect an archaeological property, FEMA may treat the adverse
effect by providing for the recovery of significant information through archaeological data recovery
or other scientific means, assuming provisions in Stipulation VI have been exhausted. To accomplish
this objective, FEMA will follow the SOl's Guidelines/or Archaeological Documentation as well as
the SHPO's data recovery/documentation guidelines; and confer with the other consulting parties to
prepare a data recovery plan, including material and.record curation provisions. For sites where
FEMA determines special circumstances exist or when other treatment measures are appropriate,
FEMA will consult further with the other consulting parties to develop an appropriate approach to
resolving the adverse effects.
IX.

CHANGES TO APPROVED SCOPE OF WORK

LOHSEP will notify FEMA as soon as practicable of any proposed change to the approved scope of work for
an Undertaking related to a historic property. FEMA will then consult with the SHPO or authorize LOHSEP
to consult with the SHPO, to determine if the change will have an effect on the property. FEMA may
authorize the applicant to proceed with the change if it meets an Allowance or if, for a standing structure, the
change can be modified to conform to the Standards, or any other applicable SOl Standards. If FEMA
detennines that the change does not meet an Allowance, or ifFEMA and the SHPO detennine that the change
cannot be modified to conform to the Standards, or any other applicable SOl Standards, FEMA will initiate
adverse effect consultation pursuant to Stipulation VII.

x.

UNEXPECTEDDISCOVERIES

LOHSEP will notify FEMA as soon as practicable'ifit appears that a FEMA funded Undertaking will affect a
Section 106 Programmatic Agreement LA
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previouslyunidentified
propertythatmaybe eligiblefortheNationalRegisteror affecta knownhistoric.

propertyin an unanticipatedmanner. LOHSEPwill requirethe applicantto stop constructionactivitiesin the
vicinityof the discoveryand will requirethe applicantto take all reasonablemeasuresto avoidor minimize
harm to the propertyuntil FEMA concludesconsultationwith the SHPO. (In the case of humanremains,
LOHSEPwill requirethe applicantto notifythe locallaw enforcementoffice.) FEMA will notifythe SHPO
at the earliestpossibletime and consultto developactionsthat will take into accountthe effectsof the
undertaking. FEMAwill notify the SHPOof any time constraints,andFEMA and the SHPOwill mutually
agree upontime framesfor this consultation. LOHSEPand the applicantmay participatein this consultation
FEMAwill providethe SHPOwith writtenrecommendationsthat takethe effect of the undertakinginto
account.If the SHPOdoesnot objectto FEMA's recommendationswithinthe agreedupon time trame,
FEMAwill requirethe applicantto modifythe scopeof work as necessaryto implementthe
recommendations.

XI.

.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

A. Should the SHPO, LOHSEP, Council, or any other consulting party object within time fTames
provided by this Agreement to any plans, sp~cifications, or actions provided for review p~t
to
this Agreement, FEMA will consult further with the objecting party to seek resolution. Should FEMA
object within time fTamesprovided by this Agreement to any plans, specifications, or actions provided
for review pursuant to this Agreement, FEMA will consult further with the other parties to seek.
resolution. IfFEMA detennines within 14 days of receipt that LOHSEP, the SHPO, or the
Council's objection cannot be resolved; FEMA will forward to the Council all documentation relevant
to the dispute including FEMA's proposed resolution to the objection.
(

)

B. Any recommendation or comment provided by the Council will pertain only to the subject of the
dispute. The responsibility of the signatories to cany out all actions under this Agreement that are
not subject to the dispute will remain unchanged. The signatories will continue to implement all
other tenns of the Agreement that are not subject to dispute.

C. At anytimewhilethis Agreementis in effect,shoulda memberof the public objectto any measure
of this Agreementor its implementation,FEMAwilltake the objectioninto accountand consult
with that party,and the SHPO,or LOHSEP,as appropriate,to addressthe objection.
XII. ANTICIPATORY ACTIONS
A. FEMA will not grant assistance to an applicant who, with intent to avoid the requirements of
this Agreement or Section 106 ofNHP A, has intentionally significantly adversely affected a
historic property to which the assistance would relate, or having legal power to prevent it, allowed
such significant adverse effect to occur. After consultation with the SHPO and Council, FEMA
may detennine that circumstances justify granting such assistance despite the adverse effect
created or pennitted by the applicant and will complete consultation for the undertaking pursuant
to Stipulation VTI.
B. FEMA will specifically advise LOHSEP of this Stipulation and will require that LOHSEP
advise its applicants in writing that they may not initiate construction on projects for which they
are seeking Federal funding prior to compliance with this Agreement. LOHSEP also will advise
its applicants that they will jeopardize Federal funding if construction is initiated prior to
.
compliance with this Agreement.
.;

XIII. DURATION,AMENDMENTS,AND TERMINATION
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A. Duration:Unlessterminatedpursuantto StipulationXIII.C.below, this Agreementshall remainin
effectfTomthe dateof executionuntil FEMA,in consultationwith all other signatories,determines
that thetermsof this Agreementhave been fulfilledin a satisfactorymanner. Upon a determination
by FEMAthat the termsof this Agreementhave been satisfactorilyfulfilled,this Agreementwill
terminateand haveno furtherforce or effect. FEMAwill provide all other signatorieswith written
notice of its determinationand of terminationof this Agreement. Unless amendedotherwise,this
Agreementwill expireon December31, 2014.
B. Amendments: If any signatoryto the Agreementdeterminesthat the Agreementcannotbe carried
out, the signatorieswill consultto seek amendmentof the Agreement. Amendmentsto this
Agreementwill be specificto the applicabledisasterunlessotherwiseagreedto by the signatories.
C. Termination: FEMA, LOHSEP, the SHPO, or Council may terminate this Agreement by providing
30 days written notice to the other parties, provided that the parties will consult during the period
prior to termination to seek agreement on amendments or other actions that would avoid termination.
Termination of this Agreement will require compliance with 36 CFR Part 800. This Agreement may
be terminated without further consultation by the execution of a subsequent Agreement that explicitly
terminates or supersedes its terms, or by FEMA's implementation of Program Alternatives, pursuant
to 36 CFR §800.14.
XIV. EXECUTION OF PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
A. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, with a separate page for each signatory, and
FEMA will ensure that each party is provided with a fully executed copy. This Agreement will
becom~ effective on the date of the last signature to this Agreement.
B. FEMA programs authorized by Congress in the future may be included under this Agreement,
without amending this.~greement.
C. EXECUTION AND IMPLEMENTATION of this Programmatic Agreement evidences that FEMA
has afforded the Council a reasonable opportunity to comment on its administration of all aforementioned programs pursuant to the Stafford Act, the National Flood Insurance Reform Act,
Disaster Mitig~tion Act, and the Fire Prevention and Control Act, and further evidences that FEMA
has satisfied its Section 106 responsibilities for all individual Undertakings of these programs.

FEDERAL E:MERGENCYMANAGE:MENTAGENCY

Donald R. Fat ey, REM
BY:.A--~
Environmental Officer
Region VI

BY:£~.
Ron Castleman,
Regional Director
Region VI

Date: I tJ(./

/ ~

c/

iI

i

LOUISIANA mSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER

BY._~

!kUla

Pam Breaux
StateHistoricPreservationOfficer
LouisianaOfficeof CulturalDevelopment

Date:

..:.,

LOUISIANA OFFICE OF HOMELAND SEG.URITYAND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

By: -'?7?

;?'"
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:-'--::>

Colonel Michael L. Brown

AssistantDirector

.

Louisiana Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedne~s

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON mSTORIC PRESERVATION

By:
John M. Fowler
ExecutiveDirector
AdvisoryCouncilon HistoricPreservation

Date:

APPENDIXA: PROGRAMMATIC ALLOWANCES
The followingrepairor constructionactivitiesdo not require review by the SHPOpursuantto StipulationsIn
-vn. This listmaybe revisedwithoutamendingthis Agreement,with a letterconcurredto by FEMA and t.i.e
SHPO.
Wlienreferencedin an Allowance,"in kind" shall mean that is either the same or a similar m~terial,and the
resultwill match all physicaland visual aspects,including form, color, and workmanship. "In kind" mortar
will also matchthe strength,content,color,rake,joint width, and tooling of historicmortar.
I. GROUNDDISTURBINGACTMTIES AND SITE WORK shallmean all work beingperformedin
previouslydisturbedor archaeologicallysurveyedareas that is consistentwith the Standardsor any other
applicable SOl Standards latest editions.

"..

A. Ground disturbing activities related to the repair, replacement, reinforcing or pouring of footings,
foundations, retaining walls, other slope stabilization systems (i.e., gabion baskets, etc.), and utilities
(including sewer, water, drains, electric service or distribution, gas, communications, leaching
systems, cesspools, and septic tanks). This Allowance refers to archeological review. The
Allowance also applies to historic review of character defining features of a historic property that is
listed in or eligible for listing in the Register, when the work is in kind.

B. Substantialin kind repair,replacement,or upgradeof culvert systemswithinrivers,streams,or
drainageways,includingany moderateincreasein capacity. This Allowancealso appliesto related
featuresof historicpropertiessuchas headwallsand wing wallsthat may be includedin or eligible
for inclusionin the Register,whenthe work is to be in kind.
C. Repair, replacement, or hardening of utilities under existing improved roads or roadways, or within
previously disturbed rights of way, and for repair, replacement, or hardening of above ground
utilities where they are set in or immediately adjacent to their previous location.
D. In kind repair or replacement of driveways, parking areas, and walkways.

E. In kind repairor replacementof fencingandother freestandingexteriorwalls.
'j

F. Substantially in kind repair or replacement of metal utilitarian structures (i.e. pump houses, etc.),
including exposed pipelines. Modern materials may be used, provided their finish is compatible with
existing structures and the site. Structures such as bridges, water towers, service and antenna towers
will not be considered utilitarian structures.
G. Installation of temporary structures for uses such as classrooms, offices, or medical support facilities,
except when located in historic districts or archaeologically sensitive areas.

H. Installationof scaffolding,temporarybarriers(i.e., chain link fences,etc.),polyethylene"sheeting,or
tarps,providedsuchwork willnot resultin additionaldamage,irreversiblealterations,or significant
loss of historicfabric.
I. In kindrepair or replacementof landscapingand utilities, such as paving,planters,trellises,
irrigation,and lighting.
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J. In kind repair,-replacement, or upgrade to codes and standards of existing piers, docks, boat ramps,
boardwalks, stands, gazebos, and dune crossovers, provided the footprint would substantially match
the existing footprint.

..
.".

K. Debriscollectionfrompublicrightsof way, transport,and disposalin existinglicensedsolidwaste
facilities. The Allowancedoesnot includethe establishmentor expansionof debrisstagingor
disposalareas.
L. Sediment removal from man-made drainage facilities, including retention/detention basins, ponds,
ditches, and canals, in order to restore the facility to its pre-disaster condition. The sediment may be
used to repair eroded banks or disposed of at an existing licensed or permitted spoil site.
M. Dewater~g of flooded developed areas.
N. Placement of emergency beach berms seaward of improved property where severe erosion has
occurred, with work performed under the authority of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and/or a State
environmental enforcement agency's permits for the sand deposit areas and upland or offshore
borrow sites, including dredge spoil piles.
'

n.

BUILDINGS,requiringrepairsor replacement,when all work is consistentwith the Secretaryof the
Interior's Standards,latestedition.
A. Interior Work: Floors, Walls, Stairs, and Ceilings

1. In kind repair,replacement,restoration,preservation,protection,maintainingof materials,or
features.
2. In kind repair of interior floors, walls, stairs, and ceilings. The Allowance applies to repair of
interior fmishes, including plaster and wallboard, provided the repair is restricted to damaged
areas and does not affect adjacent materials. The Allowance does not apply to substrates for
decorative materials such as murals, glazed paint, gold leaf, etc.
3. In kind repair or replacement of specialized fip.ishessuch as decorative painting, glazing, or
gilding on flat or ornamental plaster; .or repair or replacement of ornamental plaster, when
such repair or replacement is undertaken by those experienced in such finish work. Damaged
ornamental plaster will be repaired or reattached when possible. Where severity of deterioration
requires replacement, the ornamental plaster will be replaced in kind; every effort shall be made
to minimize the loss of additional historic fabric through use of the gentlest means of repair
possible, and through adequate protection of undamaged areas. All repairs or replacements will
be made in accordance with recommendations laid out in U.S. Department of Interior Preservation
Briefs: 21 (Repairing Historic Flat Plaster-Walls and Ceilings), 23: (preserving Historic
Ornamental Plaster) and 28: (painting Historic Interiors). When extensive damage (25% or more
by area) to specialized [mishes are involved, coordination with the SHPO will be conducted prior
to approving and funding the project.
4. Repair or replacement of suspended or glued ceiling tile.
5. Installation of grab bars and other such minor interior modifications required for compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
(
6. Non-destructive or concealed testing for hazardous materials (i.e., lead paint, asbestos, etc.)
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or for assessment of hidden damages.

B. Utilities,Mechanical,and ElectricalSystems
1. Minor interior mechanical (e.g., HVAC), electrical, or plumbing work, limited to upgrading,
elevating, or in kind replacement. Historic fIxtures, grilles, etc., where exposed to view, shall
be repaired in kind for the Allowance to apply. The Allowance shall not apply to installation
.

of exposednew ductwork.

2. Replacementor installationof interiorfIredetection,fIre suppression,or securityalarm systems.
The Allowancedoes not applyto surfacemountedwiring,conduits,piping, etc., unless
previouslyexisting.
C. Windowsand Doors
I. In kindrepair or replacementof damagedor deterioratedwindowsand doors includingall
hardware.
2. Replacement of windowpanes in kind. Clear plate, double, or triple insulating glazing be used,
provided it does not result in altering the existing window material or form. This Allowance does
not apply to the replacement of existing archaic or decorative glass. Historic windows or glazing
may be treated with clear window fIlms.

D. ExteriorWalls,Cornices,Porches,andFoundations
I. Repaintingof surfaces,providedthat destructivesurfacecleaningand preparationtreatmentsare
not used. Such cleaningsystemsmustbe approvedby the SHPObeforethe work commences.
2. In kind repair or partial replacement of porches, cornices, siding, balustrades, stairs, or trim.

3: In kindrepair or replacementof signsor awnings.
4. Installationof temporarystabilizationbracingor shoring,providedsuchwork does not resultin
additionaldamage,signifIcantlossof historicfabric,or irreversiblealterationsto this or adjacent
areas.
5. Anchoring of walls to floor systems, provided the anchors are embedded and concealed ITom
exterior view, and disturbed historic fabric is restored in kind.
6. In kind repair or reconstruction of concrete and masonry walls, parapets, chimneys, or cornices,
using compatible brick and mortar as previously described.
7. Bracing and reinforcing of chimneys and fIreplaces, provided the bracing and reinforcing are
either concealed ITomexterior view, or removable in the future.

8. Reinforcingof foundationsand additionof foundationbolts,providedthat visiblenew work is in
kind,and if required,mortarshallbe as previouslydescribed.
E. Roofing
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1. In kind repair,replacement,or strengtheningof roofs includingroofmg,gutters,or
downspouts. Cementasbestosshinglesmay'bereplacedwith asphalt-basedshingles,and
untreatedwoodshinglesor shakesmay be replacedwith similar items of flI'eresistantwood.
F. Weatherproofingand Insulation
1. Caulkingand weather-strippingto complementthe colorof adjacent surfacesor
sealantmaterials.
2. In kind replacementor installationof insulationsystems,providedthat existingplaster,
.

woodwork, or siding is not altered. The Allowance does not apply to urea formaldehyde foam
insulation or any other thermal insuiation containing water, when in~led within wall
cavities. It does not apply to exterior insulation finishing systems (EIFS) that do not include
an adequate vapor and moisture drainage system, or work in enclosed spaces that are not
fmished.

G. SeismicUpgrades
. 1. The installation of the following seismic upgrades, provided that such upgrades are not
visible on the exterior or within character defming historic interiors: cross bracing on pier
and post foundations; metal fasteners; collar ties; gussets; tie downs; strapping and
anchoring of mechanical, electrical, and plumbing equipment; concealed anchoring of
furniture;installationofplywooddiaphragmsbeneathfirst floorjoists, abovetop floor
ceiling rafters, 'and on roofs; and automatic gas shut off valves..
. H. Building contents, repair or replacement, including furniture and equipment (e.g., medical
equipment).

m.

ROADS AND ROADWAYS
A. Repair of roads to pre-disaster geometric design standards and conditions using in kind materials,
number and width of lanes, shoulders, medians, curvature, grades, clearances, and side slopes.

B. Repairof road compositionfinishcoursewith materialsto maintainpre-disastersize,
trafficcapacity,and loadclassificationsof motorvehicles,includingthe reshapingand
compactingof roadbedsoil andthe repairof asphaltor concretepavements
C. Repair or replacement of traffic control devices such as traffic signs and signals, delineators,
pavement markings, and traffic surveillance systems.
D. In kind repair of road lighting systems, including period lighting fixture styles.
E. In kind repair of road appurtenances such as curbs, berms, fences, and sidewalks.

F. In kind repairof roadwaysafetyelementssuchas barriers,guardrails,and impact-attenuationdevices.
IV.

BRIDGES

A. In kind repairs of abutments, wing walls, piers, decks, and fenders, where no new
construction is proposed.
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v.

UTILITIES
A. Replacement or relocation of existing utility poles between the edge of sidewalk III
.road.

VI.

AIRPORTS
A. Repair of existing runways, taxiways, roadways, aprons and other hard surface fac

B. In kindrepairof safetycomponents,includingbeacons,on airportproperty.
C. In kindrepairof existingbeaconsor othernavigationaids not on airportproperty.
VII.

RAILROADS

A. In kind repair or replacement of railroad safety components.

B. Repairof railroadcrossings.
C. In kind replacement of existing bolt connected railroad tracks and wood ties.
D. Repair of passenger loading areas.

vm.

)

ACQUISITIONS

A. Funding the administrative action of acquiring properties in buyout projects, includil
real estate transaction and excluding demolition, providing that the SHPO was notifil
pending action and their comments were solicited by LOHSEP during the selection p
IX.

.fEES AN}) SERVICES, shall be based upon:
A. Miscellaneous labor costs.

B. Rentalor purchaseof vehiclesor othermotorizedequipment.
C. Builder'sfees.
D. Fees for architectural and engineering or other design services, provided the services'
an adverse effect on a property listed in or eligible for the Register.
E. Reimbursement of an applicant's insurance deductible, not to exceed $1,000.

x.

HUMAN SERVICES

The following activities relating to implementation of Sections 408, 409, 411, 412, 415, and 4]
Stafford Act:
A. The minimal repair program.

B. Temporary housing for disaster victims whose homes are uninhabitable, with the exceF
Section 106 Programmatic Agreement LA

potential archeological issues related to temporary housing sites in previously undisturbed areas.
C. Disaster unemployment assistance.

D. Legalservices.
E. Crisiscounseling.
F. Loansor grantsto individuals,businesses,and farmersfor the repair,rehabilitation,or replacementof
damagedreal and personalproperty.
G. The CoraBrownFund,to assistvictimsof naturaldisastersfor those disaster-relatedneeds that are
not met by governmentagenciesor private qrganizations.
XI. VECTOR CONTROL

A. Applicationof pesticidesto reduceadversepublichealtheffects,includingaerialand truck mounted
spraying.

APPENDIX B
[FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED TRIBES]
ADD'ENDUMTO THE PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
AMONG
THE FEDERALEMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY,
THE LOUISIANASTATE mSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER,
THE LOUISIANAOFFICE OF HOMELAND SECURITY ANDEMERGENGY PREPAREDNESS,
THE ADVIsORY COUNCIL ON mSTORIC PRESERVATION, AND
INDIAN TRIBE,
WHEREAS, in response to a Presidentially declare~ Disaster in Louisiana (Disaster), the Federal Emergency.
Management Agency (FEMA), incorporated into the Department of Homeland Security, Emergency.
Preparedness and Response Directorate, may administer the Federal Disaster PublIc Assistance Program, the
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program, Pre-disaster Hazard Mitigation, Federal Assistance to Individuals and
Households, and the Flood Mitigation Assistance Program (programs) pursuant to the Robert T. Stafford
Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 5121-5206) (Stafford Act), its implementing
regulations in Title 44 of the Code of Federal Regulations (44 CFR) Part 206, Sections 1366 and 1367 of the
National Flood In~urance Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 4104c-d), and their implementing regulations in 44 CFR
Part 78; and

WHEREAS, FEMA, the Louisiana State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), the Louisiana Office of
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation have
recognized that the Programs may be implemented on lands under the jurisdiction of the
Indian
Tribe, which did not participate in the development of this Programmatic Agreement (Agreement); and
WHEREAS, FEMA has detennined that certain Undertakings may affect properties with religious and
cultural significance to the Tribe, that are listed in or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
(historic properties), on or off Tribal lands, and has consulted with the Tribe and its Tribal Historic
Preservation Officer (THPO) pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.14(b)(3) of the regulations implementing Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA);
NOW, THEREFORE, FEMA has requested thatthe
Tribe execute this Addendum to facilitate
the Section 106 review of Undertakings that may directly.or indirectly affect Tribal historic properties.
STIPULATIONS
FEMA will require that the following Stipulations be implemented:
[OPTION 1: The THPO has not assumed SHPO responsibilities pursuant to § IOI(d)(2) of the NHPA]
I. FEMA will consult with the
THPO in addition to the SHPO, pursuant to this Agreement,
for all Undertakings that may affect historic properties, on or off Tribal lands, with religious and
cultural significance to the
Tribe. The THPO agrees to participate in the review of all
such Undertakings in accordance with this Agreement. All references to the term "SHPO" in this.
Agreement are understood to include both the SHPO and the THPO for review of these Undertakings.
2. FEMA will require any Federal agencies participating in the Undertaking to consult with the THPO
in addition to the SHPO, in accordance with this Agreement and Addendum.

3. This Addendumtakes effectonthe date it is fully executedby FEMA,[anyotherparticipating
Federal agency], and the THPO.

(...
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[OPTION 2: The THPO has assumed SHPO responsibilities pursuant to § 101(d)(2) of the NHPA]

1. FEMA recognizes t4at the
Tribe has assumed the Section 106 responsibilities of the
SHPO on Tribal lands, pursuant to § 101(d)(~) of the NHPA, and FE~L<\will consult with the
THPO pursuant to this Agreement, in lieu of the SHPO, for all Undertakings that may
affect historic properties on Tribal lands, with religious and cultural significance to the Tribe. The
THPO agrees to participate in the review of all such Undertakings in accordance with this
Agreement. All references to the term "SHPO" in this Agreement are understood to refer only to the
THPO for review of these Undertakings. All references to the term "SHPO" are ~derstood to
include both the SHPO and the THPO .for review of such Undertakings off Tribal lands, unless the

SHPOdeclinesto participatein suchreview.
.

.

.
.

2. FEMA will require any Federal agencies participating in the Undertaking to consult with the THPO

in accordancewith this Agreementand Addendum.

...

3. The signatoriesrecognizethatthe SHPOwill participateas a consultingpartypursuantto this
Agreementif an Undertakingon Triba1lands.affectshistoricpropertiesoff Triballands. The SHPO
may alsoparticipatein consultationjfrequested in accordancewith 36 CFR § 800.3~(1).
4. This Addendum takes effect on the date it is fully executed by FEMA, [any other participating
Federal agency], and the TIIPO.

SIGNATORY PARTIES:
FEMA, [any OTHER FEDERAL AGENCY], and the THPO

APPENDIXC
[FIRE GRANTRECIPIENT]
ADDENDUMTO THE-PROGRAMMATICAGREEMENT
AMONG
THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENTAGENCY,
THE LOUISIANA STATE mSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER,
THE LOUISIANAOFFICE OF HOMELAND SECURITYAND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS,
AND
THE ADVISORY COUNCn.. ON mSTORIC PRESERVATION
I

WHEREAS, the Federal Emergency Manageme~t Agency (FEMA), incorporated jnto the Department of
Homeland Security, Emergency Preparedness and Response Directorate, assists qualified applicants with
Grants pursuant to the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974, as ameiiaed (15 U.S.C. § 2201 et
seq.) (a Program); and
WHEREAS, FEMA, and the Louisiana State Historic Preservation Officer, have recognized-that these Grants
are directly dispersed to Fire Grant Recipients (Recipients), who did not participate in the development of this
Programmatic Agreement (Agreement); and
WHEREAS, FEMA has determined that implementation of this Program may affect properties in the State of
Louisiana listed in or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (historic properties), and has
consulted with Recipients, pursuant to 36 CFR § 800.l4(b)(3) of the regulations implementing Section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act;
NOW, THEREFORE, FEMA has requested that the Recipients execute this Addendum to facilitate the
S~ction 106 review of Undertakings that may affect historic properties.
STIPULATIONS
FEMA will require that the following Stipulations be implemented:
1. FEMA will consult with a Recipient, in lieu of the Louisiana Homeland Security and Emergency
. Preparedness (LOHSEP), pursuant to this Agreement, for all of the Recipient's Undertakings that
may affect historic properties. The Recipient will participate in the review of all such Undertakings
in accordance with this Agreement. All references to the terms hLOHSEP" or "its applicants" in this
Agreement are understood to refer only to the Recipient for review of these Undertakings.

2. FEMAwillrequireany otherFederalagenciesparticipatingin the Undertakingto consultwith the
Recipient,in lieuofLOHSEP, in accordancewiththisAgreementand Addend~.
3. ThisAddendumtakes effecton the last dateof signatureby FEMA, [any other participatingFederal
agency],and the Recipient.
SIGNATORY PARTIES:

FEMA, [any OTHER FEDERAL AG~CY],

and the Recipient

("'r.-.-)
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